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Abstract
Several explanation and interpretation tasks, such
as diagnosis, plan recognition and image interpre-
tation, can be formalized as abductive and consis-
tency reasoning. Some proposals address the prob-
lem based on a task-independent representation of
a domain which includes an ontology or taxonomy
of hypotheses. In this paper we rely on the same
type of representation, and we address cost trade-
offs in abduction intended as an iterative process
where, like in model-based diagnosis, further ob-
servations are proposed to discriminate among can-
didates. Discrimination is performed up to an ap-
propriate level which depends on the cost of actions
(e.g. repair actions or therapy) to be taken based on
the results of abduction, and on the cost of addi-
tional observations, which should be balanced with
the benefits, in terms of more suitable actions, of
better discrimination. Abstractions have a signifi-
cant impact on this trade-off, given that the cost of
observing the same phenomenon at different levels
of abstraction may be quite different.

1 Introduction
Several explanation and interpretation tasks, such as diagno-
sis, plan recognition and image interpretation, can be formal-
ized as abductive reasoning or related forms of nonmonotonic
reasoning. A number of approaches[Chu and Reggia, 1991;
Console and Theseider Dupré, 1994; Kautz, 1991], includ-
ing recent ones[Besnardet al., 2007; Neumann and Möller,
2006], address the problem based on a representation of a
domain which includes an ontology or taxonomy of hypothe-
ses. Such a representation may have been developed inde-
pendently of the reasoning task (in perspective, it may even
be available on the Web in a shared ontology for different rea-
soning tasks), i.e., the structure reflects a natural representa-
tion of the domain, but it does not necessarily provide directly
the best structure for diagnosis or interpretation.

In this paper we adopt a similar representation, and con-
centrate on the following issues:

• Dealing with abduction as an iterative process where, as
in model-based diagnosis, further observations are pro-
posed to discriminate among candidate explanations;

• Balancing the costs of observations with (reduced) costs
or (increased) benefits of the results of abduction.

The costs/benefits associated with the results of abduction,
in a diagnostic setting, correspond to the cost of repair ac-
tions or therapy, and are expected to decrease as long as more
information is available on hypotheses; in a plan recognition
or in an interpretation task, the human or software agent us-
ing the results should similarly achieve some benefit from a
better discrimination of hypotheses or from more specific hy-
potheses, leading to a more focused action: this could either
imply a reduced cost — e.g. if hypotheses are threats to the
agent with costly defense actions — or an increased benefit
— e.g. if the agent might use the results to earn money. In all
settings, we intend that some action has to be taken based, in
general, on the remaining candidate hypotheses. If the set of
candidates is too broad or too abstract, the agent may incur
into higher action costs due to (a combination of) the follow-
ing reasons:

• more actions to be taken, to account for all possibilities,
e.g. in component-oriented diagnosis, replacing all sus-
pect components;

• selecting, for example, the action associated with the
most probable explanation, with an expected cost which
takes into account the cost of making, with a smaller
probability, the wrong action (repairing the wrong part,
taking the wrong therapy, defending from the wrong
threat); and similarly, in thebenefitcase, making an ac-
tion which will probably (but not certainly) be the right
one for achieving the benefit.

The different issues are related: discrimination may be per-
formed among hypotheses at the same level of abstraction,
but it could also involve refining hypotheses. In any case, dis-
crimination requires more observations, whose cost shouldbe
balanced with the benefits, in terms of more suitable actions,
of better discrimination.

The presence of a domain representation with abstractions
has a significant impact on this trade-off. The cost of observ-
ing the same phenomenon at different levels of abstraction
may vary significantly; in fact, it may range from subjective
information from a human (patient or user) to more or less
costly medical or technical tests, or, in an image interpretation
task, it may involve computationally complex image process-
ing, to be performed interactively with the reasoning task,as



suggested in[Lammaet al., 1999].
In several settings, an observation which is itself expensive,

because it consumes resources and time to be performed, may
imply additional costs due to the delay before taking an ac-
tion: breakdown costs in diagnosing a physical system, risk
of death of the patient in medical diagnosis, taking defensive
actions too late, missing the opportunity of earning money.

Moreover, if the knowledge base has been designed inde-
pendently of the explanation/action task (e.g. diagnosis and
repair), it could therefore include a detailed descriptionof the
domain which is not necessary for the task; more generally,
the usefulness of a detailed discrimination may depend on the
specific case at hand.

By explicitly considering abstractions in the iterative ab-
duction process, we expect to reduce the observation costs
significantly, yet maintaining the ability to exploit detailed
observations and knowledge when convenient (similar advan-
tages have been shown in inductive classification with ab-
stractions, e.g.[Zhanget al., 2002]).

In the following, we first describe the knowledge we ex-
pect to be available. We then describe a basic iterative ab-
duction loop and we concentrate on the criterion for selecting
the next step in the loop: either performing a further observa-
tion at some level of detail, or stopping because the estimated
most convenient choice is performing the action(s) associated
with the current hypotheses. A later section is devoted to dis-
cussing the implications of allowing conjunctions of hypothe-
ses (and observations) to be drawn from the same taxonomy.
Finally, we summarize the contributions of the paper and con-
clude.

2 Domain Representation
The basic elements of the domain model are a set of ab-
ducibles (atomic assumptions)A = {A1, . . . , An} and a
set of manifestationsM = {M1, . . . , Mm}. Each abducible
Ai is associated with an IS-A hierarchyΛ(Ai) containing ab-
stract values ofAi as well as their refinements at multiple
levels; similarly, each manifestationMj is associated with
an IS-A hierarchyΛ(Mj). We assume that the direct refine-
mentsv1, . . . , vq of a valueV in a hierarchy (eitherΛ(Ai) or
Λ(Mj)) are mutually exclusive, and at most one of the leaf
values in a hierarchy is true in each situation, i.e. we allowat
most one instance for each abducible and observation; more-
over, for each leaf valuev of an abducible an a-priori proba-
bility p(v) is given.
The hypothesis spaceS(A) for the abduction task is the
set of all of the combinationsγ of values drawn from one
or more distinct hierarchiesΛ(Ai), while the manifestation
spaceS(M) is the set of all of the combinationsω of values
drawn from distinct hierarchiesΛ(Mj). The relationships be-
tween the values of the abducibles and the values of the man-
ifestations are defined by the domain knowledgeK ⊆ S(A)
× S(M).
Given an instance of manifestationsω ∈ S(M) and an in-
stance of abduciblesγ ∈ S(A), (γ, ω) ∈ K means thatω is a
possible observation set corresponding to hypothesis setγ.

We associate costs with the values of both abducibles and
manifestations. LetH ∈ Λ(Ai) be a value belonging to the

IS-A hierarchy ofAi; its costac(H) is the cost of the action
that has to be taken whenAi takes valueH (e.g. a repair
action ifAi represents a component andH denotes one of its
fault modes).
Leth1, . . . , hq be the children ofH in Λ(Ai), i.e. the possible
refinements of valueH . We assume that:

max({ac(h1), . . . , ac(hq)}) ≤ ac(H) ≤

q
∑

k=1

ac(hk) (1)

i.e. the action that we take for a valueH of Ai costs no
less than the most expensive action for its refinements and
no more than taking the actions for all of such refinements.
As for the manifestations, letO ∈ Λ(Mj) be a value belong-
ing to the IS-A hierarchy ofMj ; its costoc(O) is the cost of
making the observation which refines valueO into one of its
childreno1, . . . , oq in Λ(Mj).

We can associate an action cost also with any instanceγ
= {H1, . . . , Hr} ∈ S(A) of abducibles simply asac(γ) =
∑r

i=1 ac(Hi), i.e. we assume that independent actions are
taken for each of the abducibles values that appear inγ.
With a slightly more complex computation we can also asso-
ciate an action cost with a set of instancesΓ = {γ1, . . . , γs}
representing the cumulative action cost ifΓ is the final set
of explanations. In order to limit the cost analysis to the hy-
potheses in the current set of candidates, for each abducible
Ai, we compute a new hierarchyΛ(Ai, Γ) by considering the
portion of Λ(Ai) up to the least upper boundLUB(Ai, Γ)
that covers all of the values ofAi that appear inΓ and by fur-
ther removing from such a sub-tree all of the values that do
not appear inΓ.
In this way, it may happen that the costac(H) of a value
H ∈ Λ(Ai, Γ) is greater than the sum of the costsac(hk)
of its children, since not all of the children ofH defined in
Λ(Ai) need to appear inΛ(Ai, Γ). We therefore compute
bottom-up modified costsac∗ in Λ(Ai, Γ) which reestablish
property (1). The action cost ofΓ is then computed just as:

ac(Γ) =

s
∑

i=1

ac∗(LUB(Ai, Γ))

In Figure 1 we show a fragment of a fictitious medical
domain model. On the left, there is the nosological de-
scription of some diseases, represented as three IS-A hier-
archies of abducibles (with rootsDisease1 , Disease2 , and
Disease3). For example,Disease1 .1 andDisease1 .2 are
two refinements ofDisease1 . On the right, there are possi-
ble symptoms and the possible medical examinations to be
performed, represented as three IS-A hierarchies of manifes-
tations (with rootsSymptom1 , LabTest1 , andLabTest2 ).
The a-priori probabilities of the leaves of abducibles is as-
sumed to be 1

28 , exceptp(Disease1 .1 ) = 1
27 . The ac-

tion costsac associated with each abducible are the costs
of treating the disease; the observation costsoc associated
with each internal node of manifestation hierarchies are the
costs of performing the related laboratory exam. The rela-
tionships between abducibles and manifestations are repre-
sented by rightwards dashed arrows. For example,Disease1
(and all its more specific diseases) impliesLabTest2 to be
positive; Disease1 .2 implies LabTest1 to be positive, and
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Figure 1: A (fictitious) medical domain model. The ellipses on the left represent the abducibles, i.e., the possible diseases,
arranged in IS-A hierarchies; the rectangles on the right represent the manifestations, i.e., the possible symptoms and labora-
tory exams, arranged in IS-A hierarchies. The rightwards dashed arrows represent the relationships between abducibles and
manifestations.

its refinementsDisease1 .2 .1 andDisease1 .2 .2 imply more
specific positive values ofLabTest1 . The relationK com-
pletes such explicit knowledge with negative values of tests
as default values, e.g. the hypoteses set{Disease3} pre-
dicts{Symptom1 ,LabTest1Neg ,LabTest2Neg}, and when
refinements of hypotheses do not predict refinements of ob-
servations, they are intended as compatible with all refine-
ments.

3 Iterative Abduction
We rely on the following loop for iterative explanation:

Input is a set of valuesωI = {O1, . . . , Om} representing
the initial observations, i.e. the values of the set of manifes-
tationsM = {M1, . . . , Mm}1.

Generate a setΓ of candidates (i.e. explanations ofωI).
loop

O := NextStep(Γ);
if O = STOPthen exit
else

perform observation to refineO into one of its
childrenok;
Γ := Update(Γ, ok)

end

1Without lack of generality, if no observation ofMi has been
performed,ωI contains the root ofΛ(Mi).

That is, we assume that one or more initial observations are
given; that there is a way to generate candidate explanations
based on them (see below), and to update candidates based on
additional observations; and we proceed with selecting and
performing one observation at a time, which, of course, is in
general suboptimal, as the iterative process described in[de
Kleer and Williams, 1987] for consistency-based diagnosis
and modified in[Consoleet al., 1990] for abductive diagno-
sis.

The goal of this paper is to provide a general approach to
the selection of the next step, and not to embrace a specific
semantics of abduction and implementation of the candidate
generation and update steps in the loop. Their concrete def-
inition would depend on several issues. It could involve a
mix of abductive and consistency reasoning depending on
the completeness and predictiveness of knowledge[Console
and Torasso, 1991; Theseider Dupré, 2000]. Its formulation
would also depend on the wayK is represented — in par-
ticular, what is explicitly represented and what is implicitly
intended; e.g. implicit default assumptions of normality like
in the example in this paper would probably not be suitable
for an image interpretation task.

Predictiveness of knowledge, and, in particular, whether a
set of assumptions implies a single value for an observation
or not (so that requiring abductive explanations which imply
the observed value either makes sense or is too demanding)



is particularly relevant with hierarchies of assumptions and
observations. In general, we should accept an explanation
that implies some abstraction of the observation, rather than
the observation itself[Kautz, 1991; Besnardet al., 2007], but
we do not explicitly address this issue in this paper.

Another important issue when abstractions are involved is
the fact that abstract as well as detailed assumptions may take
part in explanations and there may be too many detailed ex-
planations of the given observations. Independent of the way
explanations are defined and computed, a general criterion
which is suitable in this setting is the preference forleast pre-
sumptiveexplanations[Poole, 1989], which generalize mini-
mal (wrt set inclusion) explanations: an explanation that (also
based on the IS-A hierarchy) implies another explanation is
not least presumptive. In the following we assume that the
candidates computed at each iteration represent the least pre-
sumptive explanations of the observations collected so far.

4 Choosing the Next Step
Let Γ be the current candidate set and letω = {O1, . . . , Om}
encode the set of observations made so far. We assume that, if
during some iteration we have observed a valueO of a man-
ifestationM and in a subsequent iteration we have observed
a refinementok of O, thenO has been replaced byok in ω;
therefore, for each manifestationM , ω contains the most spe-
cific value ofM observed so far.

The setω encodes also the set of possible next observations
to be performed, i.e. refining any non-leafO ∈ ω. Therefore,
in order to decide whether to stop or to proceed with a new
observation, we select the minimum among:

• the action costac(Γ) associated withΓ;

• for each non-leafO ∈ ω, the estimated costc(O), which
is the sum of the costoc(O) of refiningO and the ex-
pected cost of the candidate set after refiningO, i.e.:

c(O) = oc(O) +

q
∑

k=1

p(ok|Γ) · c(Γk) (2)

whereΓ1, . . . , Γq are the possible candidate sets that
would result by observingO and getting values
o1, . . . , oq respectively;p(ok|Γ) is the probability of
getting valueok (computed based on current candi-
datesΓ, or the preferred candidates, as in[de Kleer
and Williams, 1987; de Kleer and Williams, 1989;
Consoleet al., 1990]); andc(Γk) is the estimated cost
of Γk as detailed in the following.

If ac(Γ) is the minimum among the costs, we stop; other-
wise we observe theO with the smallestc(O); the rationale
is that we proceed with a new observation only if we expect to
be able to (eventually) achieve a reduction in the action cost
worthy of the observation costs we expect to incur into.

Let Γk = {γ1, . . . , γs} be one of the candidate sets in-
volved in the above formula (note that each candidateγi may
contain ground as well as abstract values of abducibles) and
ac(Γk) be its action cost, i.e. the cost of stopping atΓk, which
must be compared with the estimated cost of acting after a
further discrimination and refinement.
In principle, this estimation step would require to simulate

all the possible observation sequences and outcomes and, for
each of them, to assess the point where it is convenient, on av-
erage, to stop and perform the actions; in order to avoid such
an intractable search, for the purpose of estimatingc(Γk), we
assume that the abductive process will continue as follows:
first, one of theγi ∈ Γk is isolated; then,γi is refined level by
level, up to a point where performing an action is estimated
to be convenient.

The rationale behind this heuristics is that the candidatesin
the set usually represent explanations that differ significantly
from each other, and can therefore be discriminated (rela-
tively cheaply) at the level of abstraction they are expressed
into; only then, a more fine-grained tradeoff between acting
and refining becomes worthwhile.

According to the discussion above, the estimated cost of
Γk is defined as:

c(Γk) = min(ac(Γk), ic(Γk) + rac(Γk)) (3)

whereic(Γk) is the estimated cost of isolating a singleγi ∈
Γk and rac(Γk) is the estimated additional refinement and
action cost once someγi has been isolated.

In this proposal, we estimate the costic(Γk) as follows:

ic(Γk) =

s
∑

i=1

−p(γi|Γk) · log(p(γi|Γk)) · oc(γi) (4)

where−log(p(γi|Γk)) is the estimated number of observa-
tions needed for isolatingγi andoc(γi) is an estimate of the
cost of a single observation.

It is worth noting that, if we assume a model without hi-
erarchical information (i.e. eachγi is a ground candidate)
and action costs are ignored (i.e. the goal is the identifica-
tion of a single ground candidate), the expected costc(Γk) in
equation (3) is equal toic(Γk). In such a case, if also obser-
vation costs are ignored (i.e.oc(.) = 1), the formula above
for ic(Γk) becomes the well-known formula proposed for it-
erative diagnosis in[de Kleer and Williams, 1987].

We have defined the estimateoc of the cost of a single ob-
servation as a function ofγi, to possibly take into account the
level of detail of observations related withγi. In particular,
in the domain knowledgeK, candidateγi may be related just
with a subset of the manifestations and, for any such mani-
festationM , it may be related just with a small number of
refinements of values in the hierarchyΛ(M); therefore, the
cost of an observation for isolatingγi may be estimated by
the average computed just on the costs of the relevant obser-
vations.

For estimating the costrac(γi) of refining candidateγi =
{Hi,1, . . . , Hi,ri

} until an action is taken, we assume that
each of the abducible valuesHi,j that composeγi is refined
independently:

rac(γi) =

ri
∑

j=1

c(Hi,j)

where c(Hi,j) is the estimated cost associated withHi,j ;
then, costsrac(γi) are combined with a simple weighted sum
into rac(Γk):



rac(Γk) =

s
∑

i=1

p(γi|Γk) · rac(γi) (5)

The heuristics for computingrac(γi) is based on the fact
that, according to our model, the actions associated with the
values of an abducibleAj are disjoint from the actions as-
sociated with the other abducibles; therefore the appropriate
level of refinement for the valueHi,j of abducibleAj does
not depend on the other abducible values that appear inγi.

In case action costs do not depend on the current context
(as assumed in our model), each costc(Hi,j) can be pre-
computed offline. In particular, in this proposal we adopt a
formula similar to the one forc(Γk), i.e.:

c(Hi,j) = min(ac(Hi,j), ic(Hi,j) + rac(Hi,j))

whereic(Hi,j) is the estimated cost of isolating a single child
of Hi,j in hierarchyΛ(Aj) and rac(Hi,j) is the estimated
additional refinement and action cost once some child ofHi,j

has been isolated.
Costic(Hi,j) can be estimated with a formula similar to the
one foric(Γk):

ic(Hi,j) =

q
∑

l=1

−p(hl|Hi,j) · log(p(hl|Hi,j)) · oc(Hi,j)

whereh1, . . . , hq are the children ofHi,j in hierarchyΛ(Aj),
−log(p(hl|Hi,j)) is the estimated number of observations
needed for isolatinghl andoc(Hi,j) is an estimate of the cost
of a single observation. Considerations similar to the ones
made for estimateoc(γi) apply to estimateoc(Hi,j).

The definition ofc(Hi,j) is clearly recursive, since the
computation ofrac(Hi,j) involves the weighted sum of the
estimated costsc(.) of the childrenh1, . . . , hq of Hi,j :

rac(Hi,j) =

q
∑

l=1

p(hl|Hi,j) · c(hl)

The recursion stops whenHi,j is a leaf of the hierarchy: in
such a case,ic(Hi,j) = 0 (i.e. we do not need further discrim-
ination) andrac(Hi,j) is the action costac(Hi,j) associated
with leaf Hi,j in the model. This allows us to pre-compute
c(H) for each possible valueH of an abducibleA with a
bottom-up visit ofΛ(A).

Example
Let us consider the execution of the explanation algorithm on
the example in Figure 1.

Precomputation step. Since we assume that the ac-
tions do not depend on the context, the estimated costs
c(Hi,j) associated with the abducibles can be pre-computed
offline. For the leavesHi,j of the hierarchies of abducibles,
c(Hi,j) = ac(Hi,j). For the internal nodes, the estimated
costs can be precomputed as shown in Table 1. For com-
puting c(Disease1 .2 ), e.g., we take into account the chil-
drenDisease1 .2 .1 andDisease1 .2 .2 of Disease1 .2 , their
conditional probabilitiesp(Disease1 .2 .1 |Disease1 .2 ) =
p(Disease1 .2 .2 |Disease1 .2 ) = 1

2 , and the observa-
tion LabTest1Pos related with Disease1 .2 . Therefore,

c(Disease1 .2 ) = min(ac(Disease1 .2 ), ic(Disease1 .2 ) +
rac(Disease1 .2 )) = 6.

Initial observations. Let us suppose that an ini-
tial manifestation of Symptom1 is detected, i.e.,
Symptom1 ∈ ωI . The initial candidate set is
Γ = {{Disease1}, {Disease2}, {Disease3}}, repre-
senting the possible alternative diagnoses (in fact,Disease1 ,
Disease2 andDisease3 explainSymptom1 ).

First iteration. For choosing the next step, the algorithm
evaluates whether to stop the diagnostic process and perform
the treatment actions associated withDisease1 , Disease2
andDisease3 (which have costac(Γ) = ac(Disease1 ) +
ac(Disease2 )+ac(Disease3) = 35), or to perform a further
observation, by taking into account their estimated costs.The
possible observations which can be performed areLabTest1
andLabTest2 , and the algorithm evaluates the costc(O) of
each of them.

Regarding the observationO = LabTest1 , two outcomes
are possible: the test is either negative (LabTest1Neg) or pos-
itive (LabTest1Pos). For evaluating the candidate setsΓ1

andΓ2 resulting from the observation ofLabTest1 , we adopt
an approach similar to[Consoleet al., 1990]. In particular,
if the outcome isLabTest1Neg , it will be possible to exclude
Disease1 .2 , because this abducible explainsLabTest1Pos ,
which is incompatible withLabTest1Neg ; thereforeΓ1 =
{{Disease1 .1}, {Disease2}, {Disease3}}. On the other
hand, if the outcome isLabTest1Pos , the minimal candidate
setΓ2 will be composed byDisease1 .2 only, which, since
it explainsLabTest1Pos , will be part of every candidate set
(see[Consoleet al., 1990]).

Regarding the observationO = LabTest2 , if the outcome
of this observation is negative (LabTest2Neg), thenΓ′

1 =
{{Disease3}}. On the other hand, if the outcome is positive
(LabTest2Pos), Γ′

2 = {{Disease1}, {Disease2}}.
In Tables 2 and 3 we report a summary of the es-

timation of the costs of the two observations, based on
the estimated costsic of isolating a single candidate, the
estimated costsrac of refining the candidates, and the
costsac of directly treating the candidate diagnosis. For
example, the estimated costc(Γ2 = {{Disease1 .2}})
related with Γ2 is computed asmin(ac(Disease1 .2 ),
ic({{Disease1 .2}}) + rac({{Disease1 .2 }})). The isola-
tion cost ic({{Disease1 .2}}) is 0, because the candidate
set{{Disease1 .2}} is a singleton;rac({{Disease1 .2 }}) =
p({Disease1 .2 }|{{Disease1 .2}}) · c(Disease1 .2 ), where
p({Disease1 .2 }|{{Disease1 .2}}) = 1 andc(Disease1 .2 )
has been computed offline (see Table 1). Therefore,c(Γ2 =
{{Disease1 .2}}) = 6.

Finally, the estimated cost of performing the observation
LabTest1 is computed on the base of the observation cost of
LabTest1 and the estimated costs associated with the out-
comesLabTest1Neg and LabTest1Pos : c(LabTest1 ) =
oc(LabTest1 ) + p(o1 = LabTest1Neg |Γ)c(Γ1) + p(o2 =
LabTest1Pos |Γ)c(Γ2) = 17.715.

This cost must be compared with the cost of per-
forming the observationLabTest2 , i.e., c(LabTest2 ) =
oc(LabTest2 ) + p(o′1 = LabTest2Neg |Γ)c(Γ′

1) + p(o′2 =
LabTest2Pos |Γ)c(Γ′

2) = 20.991.
Since c(LabTest1 ) is the minimum cost between



Hi,j ic(Hi,j) rac(Hi,j) c(Hi,j)

Disease1 .2 − 1
2
log( 1

2
)oc(LabTest1Pos)− 1

2
log( 1

2
)oc(LabTest1Pos) = 8 1

2
ac(Disease1 .2 .1 )+

1
2
ac(Disease1 .2 .2 ) = 4

6

Disease1 − 1
2
log( 1

2
)oc(LabTest2 )− 1

2
log( 1

2
) oc(LabTest1)+oc(LabTest2)

2
=

7.5

1
2
c(Disease1 .1 )+ 1

2
c(Disease1 .2 ) = 7 10

Disease2 − 1
2
log( 1

2
)oc(LabTest2Pos) − 1

2
log( 1

2
)oc(LabTest2Pos) =

12

1
2
c(Disease2 .1 )+ 1

2
c(Disease2 .2 ) = 7 10

Table 1: Precomputed estimated costs of internal nodes of the abducible hierarchies.Hi,j represents the internal node,ic(Hi,j)
its estimated isolation cost,rac(Hi,j) its estimated refinement and action cost, andc(Hi,j) its total estimated cost.

O ok Γk p(ok |Γ)

LabTest1 o1 = LabTest1Neg Γ1 = {{Disease1 .1 }, {Disease2 }, {Disease3}} p(LabTest1Neg |Γ) = p(Γ1)
p(Γ)

= 5
7

LabTest1 o2 = LabTest1Pos Γ2 = {{Disease1 .2 }} p(LabTest1Pos |Γ) = p(Γ2)
p(Γ)

= 2
7

LabTest2 o′1 = LabTest2Neg Γ′

1 = {{Disease3}} p(LabTest2Neg |Γ) =
p(Γ′

1
)

p(Γ)
= 1

7

LabTest2 o′2 = LabTest2Pos Γ′

2 = Γ = {{Disease1 }, {Disease2 }} p(LabTest2Pos |Γ) =
p(Γ′

2
)

p(Γ)
= 6

7

Table 2: Possible observations at the first iteration of the explanation algorithm.O represents a possible observation,ok a
possible observation outcome,Γk the related candidate set, andp(ok|Γ) the conditional probability of the outcome.

Γk ic(Γk) rac(Γk) c(Γk)

Γ1 − p(Disease1 .1)
p(Γ1)

log( p(Disease1 .1)
p(Γ1)

) · oc(Disease1 .1 ) −
p(Disease2)

p(Γ1)
log( p(Disease2)

p(Γ1)
)oc(Disease2 ) −

p(Disease3)
p(Γ1)

log( p(Disease3)
p(Γ1)

)oc(Disease3) = 3.801

2
5
c(Disease1 .1 )+

2
5
c(Disease2 )+

1
5
c(Disease3) = 10.2

min(ac(Disease1 .1 ) +
ac(Disease2 ) + ac(Disease3),
ic(Γ1) + rac(Γ1)) = 14.001

Γ2 0 1 · c(Disease1 .2 ) = 6 min(ac(Disease1 .2 ), ic(Γ2) +
rac(Γ2)) = 6

Γ′

1 0 1 · c(Disease3) = 15 min(ac(Disease3), ic(Γ′

1) +
rac(Γ′

1)) = 15
Γ′

2 − 2
3
log( 2

3
)oc(Disease1 ) − 1

3
log( 1

3
)oc(Disease2 ) = 2.656 2

3
c(Disease1 )+

1
3
c(Disease2 ) = 10

min(ac(Disease1 ) + ac(Disease2 ),
ic(Γ′

2) + rac(Γ′

2)) = 12.656

Table 3: Estimated costs at the first iteration of the explanation algorithm.Γk represents a candidate set,ic(Γk) its estimated
isolation cost,rac(Γk) its estimated refinement and action cost, andc(Γk) its total estimated cost.

O ok Γk p(ok |Γ)

LabTest1Pos o′′1 = LabTest1+ Γ′′

1 = {{Disease1 .2 .1 }} p(LabTest1+|Γ) =
p(Γ′′

1
)

p(Γ)
= 1

2

LabTest1Pos o′′2 = LabTest1++ Γ′′

2 = {{Disease1 .2 .2 }} p(LabTest1++|Γ) =
p(Γ′′

2
)

p(Γ)
= 1

2

LabTest2 o′′′1 = LabTest2Neg Γ′′′

1 = ∅ 0
LabTest2 o′′′2 = LabTest2Pos Γ′′′

2 = {{Disease1 .2 }} 1

Table 4: Possible observations at the second iteration of the explanation algorithm, after observingLabTest1Pos .

Γk ic(Γk) rac(Γk) c(Γk)

Γ′′

1 0 1 · c(Disease1 .2 .1 ) = 4 min(ac(Disease1 .2 .1 ), ic(Γ′′

1 ) + rac(Γ′′

1 )) = 4
Γ′′

2 0 1 · c(Disease1 .2 .2 ) = 4 min(ac(Disease1 .2 .2 ), ic(Γ′′

2 ) + rac(Γ′′

2 )) = 4
Γ′′′

2 0 1 · c(Disease1 .2 ) = 6 min(ac(Disease1 .2 ), ic(Γ′′′

2 )+ +rac(Γ′′′

2 )) = 6

Table 5: Estimated costs at the second iteration of the explanation algorithm.

c(LabTest1 ) and c(LabTest2 ), and it is less than the cost
ac(Γ) of treating bothDisease1 andDisease2 , the algorithm
chooses to performLabTest1 and to observe its outcome.

Second iteration. Let us suppose that the outcome of
LabTest1 is positive (i.e.,LabTest1Pos). Then, the al-
gorithm performs a further iteration withΓ = Γ2 =

{{Disease1 .2}}, in order to choose whether to stop, or to
refine the observationLabTest1Pos , or to perform the obser-
vationLabTest2 .

Let us considerO = LabTest1Pos . The possible out-
comes areLabTest1+ and LabTest1++. If the outcome
is LabTest1+, the candidate setΓ′′

1 is {{Disease1 .2 .1 }};



if the outcome isLabTest1++, the candidate setΓ′′

2 is
{{Disease1 .2 .2 }} (see Figure 1).

As reported in Tables 4 and 5, the estimated cost
of refining the observationLabTest1Pos can be com-
puted asc(LabTest1Pos) = oc(LabTest1Pos) + p(o′′1 =
LabTest1+|Γ)c(Γ′′

1 ) + p(o′′2 = LabTest1++|Γ)c(Γ′′

2 ) =
8 + 1

24 + 1
24 = 12.

Let us considerO = LabTest2 . The possible out-
comes areLabTest2Neg andLabTest2Pos . If the outcome
is LabTest2Neg , the candidate setΓ′′′

1 will be empty, be-
cause the only (minimal) candidate diagnosisDisease1 .2
is not compatible with this outcome. If the outcome is
LabTest2Pos , the candidate setΓ′′′

2 will be {{Disease1 .2}}.
Therefore,c(LabTest2 ) = oc(LabTest2 ) + 1 · c(Γ′′′

2 ) = 14.
Sinceac(Γ) = 6 is less than both the estimated costs of

the possible observationsc(LabTest1Pos) andc(LabTest2 ),
the algorithm stops here and it does not perform further ob-
servations. Therefore, in this example, the best option is to
not continue to request further laboratory exams for refining
the diagnosis, but to treat the patient forDisease1 .2 .

5 Allowing Multiple Instances
In the discussion made so far we have assumed that at most
one of the leaf values in a hierarchy (eitherΛ(A) or Λ(M)) is
true in each situation. In particular, this implies that, for each
abducibleAj , a candidateγi can contain at most one value
Hi,j drawn from the hierarchyΛ(Aj); moreover, a candidate
γi (either mentioning multiple values of some abducibleAj

or not), should not imply two different values for the same
manifestationM .
In this section we want to discuss the implications of relaxing
this assumption, i.e. of considering the possibility that some
observations result in two different instances of a manifesta-
tion M and/or that some of these observations can only be
explained by assuming the presence of two or more instances
of Aj .
An example of this kind of situations may be a model where
the abducibles are viral infections, and the observations are
the symptoms. We may have an abducibleVI associated with
a hierarchyΛ(VI ) of viral infections and a manifestation
SYM associated with a hierarchyΛ(SYM ) of symptoms; we
can imagine situations when the patient has contracted two
different infections from hierarchyΛ(VI ), so that two differ-
ent symptoms from the hierarchyΛ(SYM ) are observed, and
they can only be explained by assuming two infections from
the hierarchyΛ(VI ).

Let us first consider the outcome of an observation which
refines a valueO of a manifestationM . Contrary to our
previous discussion, the outcome of the observation may in-
clude any subset of one or more of the childrenchld(O) =
{o1, . . . , oq} of O in the hierarchyΛ(M); let us define the set
Ω(O, Γ) as:

Ω(O, Γ) = {ωO ∈ P(chld(O)) : p(ωO|Γ) 6= 0}

whereP(chld(O)) denotes the powerset ofchld(O); the set
Ω(O, Γ) contains all the combinationsωO of one or more
of the children ofO whose probabilities are strictly positive
given that the candidate set isΓ.

Then, the formula for computing the cost ofO (i.e. equa-
tion (2)) should be generalized to:

c(O) = oc(O) +
∑

ωO∈Ω(O,Γ)

p(ωO|Γ) · c(ΓωO
)

whereΓωO
is the candidate set that would result by observing

O and getting the set of valuesωO. Note that, if we assume
p(ωO|Γ) = 0 for eachωO which does not contain exactly one
of the children ofO, we get back equation (2).
It should be noted that, at least given some candidate sets
Γ, the a-posteriori probability of combinationsωO contain-
ing more than one value may be relatively high (the extreme
case being that given the current candidate setΓ only non-
singleton combinations have a positive probability).

Let us now consider the computation of the probability of
a valueHi,j in a hierarchyΛ(Aj), needed in equations (4)
and (5) for computingp(γi|Γk); indeed, by assuming that
the abducibles are independent, ifγi = {Hi,1, . . . , Hi,ri

} we
have that:

p(γi|Γk) = p(γi)/p(Γk) =





ri
∏

j=1

p(Hi,j)



 /p(Γk)

Under our previous assumption that, ifHi,j is true, exactly
one of the childrenh1, . . . , hq of Hi,j is true, we have that:

p(Hi,j) =

q
∑

k=1

p(hk)

Then, the valuesp(hk) are recursively computed by applying
the same formula, until we reach the leaves of the hierarchy,
whose probabilities are given with the model.
When the mutual exclusion assumption is relaxed, we should
consider that also combinations of two or more children can
be true. If we letΓ(Hi,j) be the powersetP(chld(Hi,j)) of
the set of children ofHi,j (excluding the empty set∅), we
have:

p(Hi,j) =
∑

γHi,j
∈Γ(Hi,j)

p(γHi,j
)

where the probability of each combinationγHi,j
is obtained

by multiplying the probabilitiesp(hk) of the childrenhk that
appear inγHi,j

and the negated probabilities(1 − p(hk)) of
the childrenhk that do not appear inγHi,j

.
However, if we assume that the a-priori probabilities given

for the leaves of the hierarchies of abducibles are very low
(as it happens, e.g., when they represent diseases or faults),
the simpler formula that assumes mutual exclusion can be a
very good approximation of the more general (but computa-
tionally expensive) formula. Indeed, in such a case the total
probability that two or more children are true may be so low
that it can be safely ignored.

Similar considerations apply to the computation of the
probabilities of candidatesγi (and therefore, indirectly, to the
computation of the probabilities of observing a combination
ωO of a valueO). Since each candidateγi is least presump-
tive, it only mentions the values of abducibles that must be
true in order forγi to explain the observations collected so
far. In this way, two candidatesγi andγj in a candidate setΓk



are not necessarily mutually exclusive, since they may have
common extensions: if, e.g.γi = {A1} andγj = {A2},
both candidates share the explanation{A1, A2}. However,
for the same reasons discussed above, ignoring the probabil-
ity of {A1, A2} is usually safe, provided the a-priori prob-
abilities of the leaves of the hierarchies are low. In such a
case, we can use the formulas developed in section 4 as good
approximations.

6 Conclusions

In this paper we proposed an approach to selecting the next
step in an abductive explanation loop which extends previous
work on measurement selection in Model-Based Reasoning.
In fact, it is based on a representation with abstractions, and,
depending on the costs of observations and the costs of ac-
tions to be taken, a further observation may be chosen for
discriminating or refining current candidates, or the loop can
be terminated, so that actions will be taken based on the cur-
rent candidate(s). Costs of observations and actions may be
very different at different levels of abstraction.

The approach is aimed at being general, because its mo-
tivations can be found in several tasks and domains includ-
ing technical and medical diagnosis as well as interpretation
tasks. Different instances may be derived with specific ap-
proaches for representing domain knowledge and for gener-
ating and updating candidate explanations based on observa-
tions.

The complexity of the proposed algorithm is obviously
strongly influenced by such choices and, in particular, by the
complexity of the algorithms for generating and updating ex-
planations as well as by the number of candidate explanations
to be considered at each iteration. Given the similarities out-
lined before, most of the complexity analysis of the selection
of the next observation would be identical to those of the pro-
posals of[de Kleer and Williams, 1987] and[Consoleet al.,
1990], except for the specifics needed to handle the hierar-
chies and costs which, however, cannot be the cause of com-
binatorial explosion; on the other hand, by exploiting hierar-
chies, we expect on the average smaller sets of explanations
to be inspected for choosing the next step.
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